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MRS. ALBERT NEW, only woman on the disputed Texas delegation tor
Eisenhower, is shown in Chicago as she prepared to tell the Republican
Credentials Committee that Ike’s supporters are not “Johnny-come-
lately Republicans.” She said she was barred from a committee meet-
ing in Galveston in 1950 when her faction threatened to outnumber
those present in a rival political group. (International Soundphoto)

YOUNG REPUBLICANS HEAR TAFT
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SEN. ROBERT A. TAFT talks to a crowd of young Republicans who

1 inarched into the lobby of Chicago’s Hotel Conrad Hilton carrying
placards demanding the nomination of their candidate. More than a

thousand supporters staged the “We Wans Taft” rally. (International)

SENATOR TAFT CLAIMS 510 CONVENTION DELEGATES
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. «T Mt CHKftftfl H«ftf*f>ilia FTFRtj S'™ Wnhert A. Tuft holds aloft a batch of telegrams he said he had rc-
\ rdmdinn 510 delegatee !»<"« to support him tor toe Republican Presidential nomination. The Ohio
\ aJeSor atoo said that 27 otberdelegates had sent word that their »»i-gr-m« are ready «; are on the way.
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TAFTS SON GIVES POP A HAND
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ARRIVING IN CHICAGO to be beside his father during the GOP Conven-
tien battle, Lloyd B. Taft is greeted by his father, Sen. Robert A. Taft,
who is seeking the Presidential nomination. (International)

DEWEY TO 'RUN ERRANDS' FOR IKE 1
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GOVERNOR Thomas E. Dewey (right) of New York tells reporters in

'

Chicago that he has come to the Windy City to “run errands” for the ;

j Eisenhower campaign. Irked by reports that several members of hi*
; “solid” pro-Eisenhower group have publicly asserted they are not com- <,

I mitted to Ike’s support, Dewey is rallying his Empire State forces for a
'L stormy caucus on Sunday night. ' (International Soundphoto* !

THE WARRENS'ARRIVE IN CHICAGO^
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CALIFORNIA'S FAVORITE SON, Gov. Earl Warren, his wife, and their
three daughters, smile happily as they arrive in Union Station, Chicago.

On the train with the Governor were the state’s 70 delegates to the

Republican National Convention. (International Soundphoto) _

To Nominate Ike

Gov. Thoodora McKsldin
MARYLAND'S Gov. Theodore Mc-
Keldin, who has beat named to
rmaiyy nomination i|M*wh for

Eisenhower,

jT MRS. IKE VISITS THE CONVENTION

IN A SURPRISE VISIT to the Republican convention in Chicago, Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower, wife of the GOP Presidential aspirant, poses with
Wisconsin delegates pledged to Gov. Earl Warren of California. They
are (1. to r.): Richard Rice, John Muhich and Bernhard Gettelman.

ILLINOIS DELEGATES IN CAUCUS
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C. WAYLAND BROOKS, unanimously elected GOP national committee-

man at a caucus in Chicago, is pictured with other Illinois delegates to
the Republican Convention. Standing (t to r.) are: Sen. Everett M.
Dirksen, Brooks, and William B. .Stratton, nominee for governor.
Seated are Mrs. Wesley Dixon (left), new ftational committeewoman
and Mrs. Winfred Henry, Resolutions Committee. (International)

EISENHOWER CONFERS WITH STASSEN
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GEN. DWIGHTD. EISENHOWER and Harold E. Stassen (left), both candi-

j : dates for the GOP Presidential nomination, talk things over in Chicago.
However, before Stassen went to meet Elsenhower, he said he would

: j not take part in any coalition to block Sen. Robert A. Taft from obtain-
; lng the Presidential nomination. (International Soundphoto)

IKE GETS ROUSING WELCOME
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STANDING MHOTP General Dwight Eisenhower and his wife, «»"><»

j as they arrivela Chicago, are

, SECOND SECTIt^.

HACK iKE Otl VOTING OF DELEGATES

SHORTLY AFTER the key Pennsylvania delegation caucused in Chicago,
Gov. John Fine (right) answers a question put to him by Sen. Edward
Martin (left) while Sen. James Duff listens. The delegation voted 57
to 11 to support the position taken by backers of Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower that the convention rules should be revised to prevent dele-
gates, whose seating is in dispute, from voting on any issues until
they are formally given that right. (International Soundphoto)

* 'HIKE FOR IKE' WAS QUITE A FEAT
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RESTING HIS WEARY FEET, Abraham Nathanson tells Chicago newsmen
that his sole purpose in walking from Brooklyn, N. Y., to the GOP
National Convention was to “boost Ike.” The loyal supporter of Gen. }
Dwight D. Eisenhower spent 33 days cm his long hike. (International) .

Convention Cookes S

Alistair Cooke (I.), British author and commentator, newcomer ito CBS Radio, is heard in lively quarter-hour observations, “One*
Convention,” and Dwight Cooke, distmquished moderator’1 •£ CBS Radio’s “You and the World,” provides colorful went i

lectures of personalities and issues each weekday evening tramtoe Republican and Democratic Conventions.
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